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INSIDE SGA seeks off-campus age drop
PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION

The Chamber Singers and
Concert Choir ready for a performance
with the
Roanoke
Symphony
Orchestra.
See Life!
on page 4.
. PHOTOS, PHOTOS AND MORE

Check out the Champion's photo
spread from last weekend's
Junior/Senior Banquet at the
Hotel Roanoke. See page 3.
BASEBALL
SURVIVES
THE FLOODS

The Flames
miss out on
an opportunity to
sweep
Radford
after the
Saturday rains. See page 10.
• RANDOM MUSINGS C h r i s

Edwards taps back into his random thought bank. Read his
thoughts in Opinion, if you dare.
See page 5.

0UT&
• TUESDAY

Scattered showers.
High 64, Low 44.

• WEDNESDAY
Scattered showers.
High 65, Low 44.

Senate sends bill to Stewart proposing permission for 21-year-olds
By Chris Edwards, editor in chief

The student senate addressed one of the
major issues from the recent presidential
race during its Thursday session when it
recommended lowering the off-campus living age.
The Off-Campus Policy Change bill,
which carried with only three senators dissenting, calls for the age to be lowered from
22 to 21. It also would allow graduating
seniors and students with extreme financial difficulties to move off as well.
Sen. Aaron Garthaffher, a sponsor of the
bill, said he conferred with Ed Gomes, dean

of commuter students, on many of the conclusions — including keeping the policy
that restricts students with more than 12
reprimands from qualifying.
While agreeing with the premise of the
bill, Senior Class President Jon Brindle
said during debate that the bill may not further the goals of the university.
"The goal when the university began
was to have an on-campus residence life.
The goal is to have two per room. I have
talked to Vice President (of Student Affairs.
Mark) Hlne and they are working on these
things," Brindle said.
The senate also passed two other meas-

SGA

Fellowship Gospel Choir and campus
bands are able to schedule the building
through the campus pastor's office. Sen.
Julie Bunce said campus groups currently
use 24 hours in the building per week.
The bill calls for the building to be set
aside again for prayer and quiet. Students
and groups who .violate the policy would
face disciplinary action with the dean's
office, according to the bill.
The Student Fax Center Act calls for a
send-only fax machine to be set up in
the periodical room of the A. Pierre
Please see SENATE, page 3

'Geraldo Live'
visit to LU
postponed
The visit of journalist Geraldo Rivera and
his CNBC show "Geraldo Live" — tentatively
planned for April 13 In the Vines Center—
has been cancelled.
Laura Swickard, a spokesperson from
the DeMoss Group for LU Chancellor Dr.
Jerry Falwell, said the network ran into
scheduling problems.
"The night before last (Wednesday), one
of the producers called Dr. Falwell and said
that CNBC was having some scheduling
problems and they were going to have to
push it back," Swickard said.
Swickard said Falwell wanted the students to be able to attend, and would like to
see the show moved back to the fall. No date
has been rescheduled yet, she said.
Spokesperson Angela Caiman said
CNBC could not give an official comment on
the cancellation of the show or potential
rescheduling.
The tentative guests were to include the
Rev. Al Sharpton, Lawyer Alan Dershowltz and the Rev. Jesse Jackson.

TED NEUMANN

SIXTEEN (OR MORE) CANDLES — Kyle Harris celebrates his birthday with a surprise cake at Friday's Junior/Senior Banquet.
For more photos from the event, see the picture page inside on page 3.

—from staff reports

Too much traffic?

• THURSDAY

Scattered showers.
High 64, Low 45.

Business openings on Wards Road may create
additional traffic headaches for Liberty travelers

• FRIDAY

Scattered showers.
High 64, Low 48.

By Melinda Fleming, copy editor

• SATURDAY

Sunny.
High 70, Low 50.

ABOUT
• A FIESTA The Spanish Club will
host a fundraising party on
Friday, April 14. Cost is $3. Meet
in front of the bookstore at 4:30
p.m. For more information, call
ext 4050 or (804) 316-9818.

ures during the session — the Prayer
Chapel Act and the Student Fax Center
Act.
The Prayer
Chapel Act, sponsored by the spiritual life committee, calls for the
Full coverage of the
scheduling of
presidential run-off
campus groups
will appear in the
In the prayer
April 18 issue
chapel to end at
the end of the
semester.
Currently, campus groups such as the

MAT!'IIJEMBO

CONGESTION — The state of traffic along Wards Road on any given night is enough
to make a driver panic, even on what should be a slow Sunday night.

Any student who has everjourneyed to
Wal-Mart has faced the inevitable amount
of traffic swarming up and down Wards
Road. Now with the construction ofTarget,
Best Buy, Cracker Barrel and other establishments along the congested road, weary
travelers will soon face even more traffic
problems.
The traffic has become such a problem,
senior Chad Boswell said he avoids the area
as much as possible.
"I don't even go that direction any more
because it's always backed up now,"
Boswell said.
Matt Shiley, acting city traffic engineer
for the city of Lynchburg, said he and the
city believe the intersection of Wards Road

and the area around the entrance to WalMart are safe, but he did not paint a hopeful
picture for the future traffic situation.
"It's (the new stores) definitely going to
increase traffic and when there Is an
Increase in traffic there will be more accidents," Shiley said.
Shiley said, "There was a traffic study
done in conjunction with the large shopping mall where Target is going to be."
Shiley said this study was based on the
10 to 15 year growth rate of Lynchburg.
According to Shiley, "Some improvements were suggested which are being
implemented."
These improvements will come In the
form of new traffic signals at Wards Ferry
Please see TRAFFIC, page 3

• LU AT THE RACES Frank's Place

Auto Parts presents the Liberty
University 2000 Millennium
Race, Saturday, April 15 at 6
p.m. at the South Boston
Speedway in South Boston, Va.
Discount tickets are $8 for the
LU family. Special Liberty events
will be held throughout the
evening. LU is a co-sponsor of the
Frank's Place Racing Pontlac of
Scott Worley.
For more Information, contact
FPR racing at (804) 767-2279 or
(800) 572-2303.
> OUT OF EDEN CONCERT LU

Student Life presents Out of
Eden, with Grits and
Knowdaverbs Friday, April 14 at
7:30 p.m. in the Vines Center.
Free to LU students, staff.

Out of Eden set for Friday's 'Urban Tour' show
By Chris Edwards, editor in chief

When sister group Out of Eden invades the Vines Center
with Grits and Knowdaverbs for a free show on Friday
night, LU students may not know what to expect from the
first urban concert on campus in some time.
The contemporary Christian music world has also been
waiting to see the response to itsfirst-evermajor all black
urban tour, a departure from the atypical Newsboys or
Third Day rock show.
Yet, Out of Eden's Danielle Klmmey can let eveiyone
know right now that the reception has been fine, thank you.
The tour has been going so amazing. We didn't really
expect much because we don't think really highly ol ourselves sometimes," Klmmey, 19, said fioma tourstop in
Santa Rosa, Calif. "We wanted to do a ministry-oriented,
urban tour. In Christian music, weVe never had a major
urban tour... people said youVe always had to have the
white artists there or no body is going to turn out"

"We brought them (Grits and Knowdaverbs) out and the
show totally rocks. They were saying that kids won't understand it, but kids are loving 1L Grits are so lively ... they get
the audience into it... it's really great."
In addition to the great reception on tour, Out of Eden's
new album, "No Turning Back" has brought more acclaim
lor the sister group. The debut single, "River" spent three
consecutive weeks on top of the charts. The second release,
"Window," also hit number one.
Kimmey said the group, which Includes Lisa KimmeyBragg, 23, and Andrea Kimmey-Baca, 21, said headlining
tours has its own benefits.
"It means that you get to pick the food," Kimmey said,
"it's weird because I am a meat eater, one (sister) is a
chicken eater and one (sister) Is a complete vegetarian. It's
the weirdest menu eveiy night. On other tours, we didn't
COURTESY Of GOTEE RECORDS

Please see EDEN, page 3

SISTERHOOD — (I to r) Lisa Kimmey-Bragg, Danielle
Kimmey and Andrea Kimmey-Baca are Out of Eden.
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Lowry presents thermal
imaging cameras to city

nalupdate

By Christine Koech, reporter

From Champion resources
By D.J. Wright

Liberty professor Bev Lowry
presented two thermal imaging
cameras to the Lynchburg City
Council March 28 during the
council's meeting.
The cameras were purchased
with donations from the "Eyes for
Life" campaign started by Lowry
to "give firefighters eyes" during
fires.
The new cameras will make it
easier to locate people in a
smoke-filled building, The cameras, which are about half the
size of a TV screen, have heat
sensors that cause humans and
animals to appear bright on the
screen. They can also help firefighters to find the "hot spot,"
which is usually the source of

House passes partial
birth abortion ban
The Republican-controlled House voted Wednesday to
ban what critics call "partial birth" abortions.
The vote was a bipartisan 287-141, and was the third
time in five years the House has backed the ban.
While the majority was wide enough to override President Clinton's threatened veto, the bill's supporters appear
to be short of the strength they would need to prevail in the
Senate.

McVeigh seeks new trial
Convicted Oklahoma City bomber, Timothy McVeigh
asked an appeals court to order the judge who conducted
his trial to step aside so a different judge could rule on his
request for a new trial.
At issue are McVeigh's claims that he is entitled to a new
trial because his original chief lawyer, Stephen Jones,
allegedly betrayed him through conflicts of interest.
McVeigh also feels Jones inadequately represented him.
McVeigh. 3 1 , was sentenced to death for the 1995 bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah federal building, which killed
168 people.

the fire.
"I used to think that if my
house caught fire I would have
time to collect my photos,
because they are very precious to
me and are irreplaceable," Lowry,
a mother of three and grandmother of five, said. "After a lot of
research and contact with fire
experts, I have learned that there
is no time for thaL"
She called the Are department
last January to work with its
members on the project Her goal
istosee that each of Lynchburg's
eight Are stations have a thermal
imaging camera.
So far she has been able to
present the department with two
cameras, one of which was purchased by the City of Lynchburg.
Each camera costs about

LAUREN ADARE

"EYES FOR LIFE" — LU professor Bev Lowry presented two thermal imaging
cameras to the Lynchburg CHy Council during the March 28 meeting.
Their only hope is for the firefighters to find them before it's,
too late and it's faster if they can
see," Lowry said.
Lowry's efforts have involved
members of the public and
Liberty students who volunteered
to show a video of the cameras at
River Ridge Mall.

$16,000.
Lowry's research makes her
even more certain that the cameras could provide a better
chance for the firefighters to
locate people who have been disoriented by smoke.
"Smoke has fumes that if
inhaled, tend to disorient people.

LUSSI offers ministry, educational opportunity during summer trip
By Kristin Ruckel, reporter
The Liberty University
Summer Spanish Institute,
(LUSSI) is planning another
trip this summer from May 15
to June 18. This year the team
will be returning to Zacapa,
Guatemala for ministry work,
which includes church planting, medical services and home
ministries programs.
Dr. David Towles, director
and professor in the
Department of English and

South Carolina protesters
battle over flag
Protesters on both sides of South Carolina's Confederate
flag controversy drew battle lines in Columbia, the state's
capitol, on Thursday.
Two thousand people marched to urge state legislators
to take the controversial flag down and were met by several
hundred flag supporters at the Statehouse.
Joseph Riley Jr., mayor of Charleston, S.C., organized
the 109-mile, five-day march.
The banner, which has flown over the Statehouse since
1962, is seen by opponents as a symbol of racism, but is
viewed by its supporters as a symbol of their Southern heritage.

Modern Languages will lead the
group. About 30 students have
signed up to take part in the
trip.
For students taking
Spanish, the institute is slated
to last five weeks —one week
on the campus of LU and four
weeks in Zacapa, in Central
America. For students not taking Spanish, the institute is
slated to last four weeks in
Zacapa.
Although this is a way for
students to earn credits for

Spanish, students such as
Chris Sheppard look at the
opportunity to go as a life
changing experience.
"I went to Spanish class with
Dr. Towles and I could see his
passion and what the trip was
really all about," Sheppard
said.
Last year 38 students took
part in the first trip to
Guatemala. Etza Peters was
among the 38 students to participate in the trip.
"It was a great way to experi-

ence new cultures," Peters said.
Students who are not taking
courses and are going with
LUSSI on the four week trip
can go for $1,750. This price
includes travel, room and
board.
For students taking the five
week excursion, six hours of
Spanish credit can be earned.
The price of this trip will be
$3,360 and includes travel,
room and board. This, however,
does not include the week on
campus.

'10 e n t e i ' : J u s t log on to www.iChiistian.com

2nd P i i z e:

Genetics company maps
human gene sequence

FREE!
M u s i c Books
f o r a Year!

Celera Genomics said Thursday it had finished the first
step of sequencing the genes of one person. The sequencing
allows scientists to make a human genetic map that could
eventually transform medicine and biology.
The U.S. company aims to be the first to have a complete
sequence of the human genome, which is the collection of
all the genes and other genetic material that are the basic
blueprint of life.
Scientists will use this map to learn more about genes
involved in disease, how medicines work and the workings
of basic human biology.
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Win a year • s worth
of books from
CGM's Music Library.
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ELECTROLYSIS
GET READY

FOR
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to see
FiVe iROrt FReNZY
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SUMMER

There are many ways to remove
u n w a n t e d hair, but Electrolysis is the
only permanent way.
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Hours: By Appointment

courtesy of 5 Minute Walk

Dolores II. Ayers, D.C.T.
Licensed - 20 Years Experience
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MINDBOGGLE
>

PLAY any game of your
choice FREE with this
coupon.

Trip includes airfare for two,
accommodations & transportation
to the Cornerstone Festival held
July 8th in Bushneil, IL
Includes all-access event passes
and backstage passes for
Five Iron Frenzy concert.

The world's most complete Christian products web site has teamed up with CCM Magazine to give you a
year's worth of music from your favorite labels—f REE! You could win our GRAND PRIZE of every artist's
current and future release this year from Essential Records, Pamplin Music, 5 Minute Walk Records, ForeFront
Records, Squint Entertainment, Myrrh Records and Organic Records! And, entering is as easy as logging
on to iChristian.com and answering a brief questionnaire. S p r e a d the w o r d !

MINDBOGGLE
Z

0
Q

m

Mindboggle Video Arcade
River Ridge Mall

No purchase is necessary, but you must enter before Moy 15th, 2000 to win. One entry per person. You must enter through iChristian.com. Prize
drawing made at random on May 19th, 2000. Winners wiU be notified by mail or phone on or before May 31 st, 2000 and will be posted on the
site. Employees of CCM Communications, iChristian.com, ForeFront Records, Pamplin Music, Organic Records, Essential Records, Myrrh Records,
Squint Entertainment and 5 Minute Walk Records are not eligible.

($1 value, with coupon, limit one per person per day)
Expires

5/31/00

Sunday through Thursday Only

*.
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Eden:
Continued from page 1

More than 400 people enjoyed

A touch of /*

eat because we didn't like the
food."
Besides the fcod, Klmmey said
headlining allows the group to
minister more effectively because
they can make changes during the
show.
"Something really cool happened In Chicago... I felt In my
spirit that we should do some
praise and worship. We were doing
our slow songs and then Andrea
did the altar call. All of the sudden
my sister Lisa gets up and says
that God wants to release people
from their bondage.. .and she felt
like God wants to do It through
worship," Kimmey said.
"We Just started singing praise
and worship and it was Just a
release. This one girl came up to
us after the show and said 'Out of
Eden, thanks for responding to the
spirit... some serious bonds were
lifted from my heart."'
Klmmey did say what students
could expect from the Vines Center show.
"We come to have a good time ...
We do It for the purpose of praising
God," Kimmey said. "God's name
is always lifted. If you have
unsaved friends, bring them and
expect that they will get saved. You
can expect for your life to be
changed spiritually and for you to
get a workout."
The concert is free to all students with their student ID.

the comedy of Ken Davis and
fine food on Friday night at the

Class

Hotel Roanoke for the annual
Junior/Senior Banquet. Here's
a glimpse of the festivities.

Traffic:
Continued from page 1

Road and Atlanta Avenue.
"All of these new traffic signals
going In will be coordinated to get
the maximum amount of traffic
flow on Wards Road," Shiley said.
One visible problem Is the closings of Wards Ferry Road and
Atlanta Avenue, yet Shiley said the
routes will re-open soon.
"Atlanta Avenue and Wards
Ferry Road are just temporarily
closed. Wards Ferry Road is currently closed because we are
replacing a culvert for Castle Rock
Creek," Shiley said.
Another possible problem Is the
new ramps coming off of highway
460 onto Wards Road. According to
Shiley, these ramps may not be
open by the time the new shopping
center is opened.
While the ramps appear completed, Shiley said, The reason the
ramps are not opened up yet is
because the acceleration and the
deceleration lanes are too short."
Boswell predicts the new stores
and restaurants will bring added
convenience for the consumer, but
the traffic will make the trip much
more difficult
"It's going to be a mess. It's going
to be traffic constantly. With everything so crunched together it's
going to be a nightmare," Boswell
said.

Senate:

YES, I'M HAVING A GOOD TIME— (Top) Comedian Ken Davis mugs for the camera during his
show. (Below) Betty Beaubrun and Myles Lawhom take time from their meal to pose for the
camera. (Center) Two crowd members react to Davis' antics during the entertainment.
(Above) Four guys do their best Beatles impression outside the Hotel Roanoke. (Right) The
SGA Class Officers Council, the organizers of the event, pauses their good time for a group
shot on the stairs.
PHOTOS BY TED NEUMANN
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Arts.

/.MORE.

2500 Morgan Miil Rd, r>evard NC 28712
(828) 884-6834
kahdalea@citcom.net • www.kahdalea net

3 Convenient Locations
2 on Timberlake
1 on Lakeside Dr.
Phone #'s

$20 off with
student I.D.
Call now and
reserve.
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237-1462 • 237-7869 • 385-8012

Climate control
and corner units
are availble at
some sites.
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Continued from page 1

Guillermin library for student use.
The proposed charge for the service
is 50 cents per page.
The Prayer Leader/Spiritual Life
Director Confidentiality Act—
which would have required students in those positions to keep
Liberty Way violations of others
confidential —was killed.
All passed bills will move to
Chris Stewart, student body president, for consideration. If signed,
bills must be approved through
Greg Dowell, dean of students;
Mark Hine, vice president of student affairs and LU President Dr.
John M. Borek Jr. before becoming
university policy.

Star Clothes Alteration
Tux Store
Wedding Dresses

C o u p o n : O n e Dollar O i l
Open Mon-Sat

® TOYOTA

T0Y0TA-1O1
MORE VALUE/LESS MONEY
I N T R O D U C I N G THE ALL NEW

-

TOYOTA ECHO
THERE'S AN ECHO OUT THERE! Great looks on the outside, great room on the inside.
Cruise the highway at 4 0 MPG\..very thrifty. Power? Plenty! It's a 1.5 liter hi-tech
16 valve P0CH engine with variable valve timing {new) that kicks out 103 horeepower
any time you want it. And best of all, Echo is the lowest priced Toyota!
New nPinance Plan] t h r u Toyota Motor Credit helps those with limited
credit history buy or lease a r\ew Echo or Celica. See dealer for details.
r <32> TOYOTA real values, every day, -j

wWW.0ettOyOta.COrY]

T.PA (summed 31/3S Cuy/llwy tuionuiU.'. 34/41 Cuy/Hwy numul
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picks of the week
• 4/13. Concert Choir.

• 4/16. Community Concert

The LU Department of Fine Arts presents the Concert Choir,
under the dlrecUon of Dr. John Hugo. 7:30 p.m. Thomas Road
Baptist Church, Pate Chapel. Free.

The Community Concert Association presents the Freddie Cole
Trio In a concert featuring the works of Cole Porter and Nat
King Cole. 3 p.m. E.C. Glass Auditorium. Students $10.

• 4/17. Baseball Game.

• 4/15 -4/29. 'Joseph.'
Liberty University presents Andrew Lloyd Webber's "Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat." 7:30 p.m. Lloyd
Theater. Tickets $5. Call ext. 2085.

The Lynchburg Htllcats will play the Myrtle Beach Pelicans
(farm team for the AUanta Braves). 7:05 p.m. City Stadium.
Fort Avenue. Studen Uckets $4 with I.D.

(0rj, Come let us. £tng to tfje Horb
LU choirs perform with professional musicians, orchestra
By Cindy Siegmuiirl, reporter

ilence fills the dark room. An air of
anticipation rests on those seated In
Uie audience. In only moments, elegance, class and history as deep as the
RomanUc period will burst forth radiating
their uplifting power. Then the moment
arrives.
Nearly a hundred instruments join to
create this work of art while over 250 voices
blend to produce the richness of the "ResurrecUon."
Gustav Mahler's Second Symphony in C
minor is the grand season finale of the
Roanoke Symphony Orchestra's (RSO) '99'00 Classic Series.
Among the performers are world-class
soloists, renowned musicians and students from LU.
In a matter of weeks, this long antictpated evening will come for Liberty's Concert Choir and Chamber Singers.
LU Associate Professor of Music Dr.
FILE PHOTO
John Hugo, the concertmaster for the RSO,
'SING PRAISE TO GOD WHO REIGNS ABOVE' — Members of the Chamber Singers and Concert Choir will perform with other groups in a
played a large role in arranging for the
Involvement of LU singers.
concert with the Roanoke Symphony Orchestra on May 1 .
"We invite different colleges In because
Tickets are available for $ 1 at the door.
It's a good educaUonal experience for them
istiy,"Kompelien said.
of Richmond. It is recognized nationally for
The Chamber Singers had their spring
to participate with orchestra in a profesAssociate Professor of Music Dr. Wayne
its artistic and innovative achievements.
concert last Thursday, April 6, also in the
sional context as part of their training as
Kompelien knows that the chance to sing
Mahler's Second Symphony will be perPate Chapel.
musicians," Hugo said.
with a quality orchestra Is not an experiformed Monday, May 1 at 8 p.m. at the
This semester, they also toured performence available to many.
Roanoke Civic Center Auditorium.
This will be the Concert Choir's fourth
ing concerts in Georgia, Tennessee, North
and the Chamber Singers' first experience
Tickets are available through the
Kompelien has directed the Chamber
Carolina and South Carolina.
singing with the RSO.
Roanoke Civic Center box office or through Singers for the past 12 years.
contacting the RSO box office at (540)343There are only so many opportunities
He said he sincerely enjoys his position
In addition to Liberty, The Blacksburg
6221.
and gives credit to his students for keeping you get to do something Like sing with a
Master Chorale and students from Longsymphony orchestra and do a piece like
him young.
wood College and Washington and Lee UniThe RSO will hold open rehearsals for
versity will join the RSO for this event
This group Is the most unified group I've Mahler's Second Symphony. So, when the
Mahler's Second on Sunday, April 30 at 2
opportunity arises it's our job to give our
The RSO was founded in 1953 and is the p.m. at the Roanoke Civic Center Auditoever had. They're just a bunch of really
students the greatest musical experiences
only professional orchestra In Virginia west rium.
great kids. They really have a heart of mln-

S

they can get This Is a great opportunity for
them to do so," Kompelien said.
Hugo also sees the experience of singing
with the Roanoke Symphony as an opportunity "to encourage Christian professionalism" among the students Involved.
"Our purpose is to demonstrate Christ as
Christian professionals. One of our interests is doing the finest music that we can
do to honor the Lord, and it gives us an
opportunity when we go... I remind our
choirs that this is an evangelical opportunity," Hugo said.
He also added that these kind of opportunities come because of the quality work
LU musicians can do
"It's a wonderful opportunity for the students to see how professional musicians
work, to observe the orchestra, to see how
professional musicians condunt themselves working and to Join forces with and
meet other choristers," Hugo said.
Hugo has directed the Concert Choir for
the past 12 years. He said that being the
choir's director has taken a special place in
his heart.
"I think God designed that need into my
personality, into my person. Make music Is
a need I have," Hugo said.
This semester, the Concert Choir is made
up of primarily new students.
"It's been very challenging for the students because I'm very demanding. I try to
train them to do the work just as well as
possible, whatever we're doing, and that
takes courage and concentration, and
when it's basically freshman... It's like
starting all over again," Hugo said.
Concert Choir will present its spring
concert on April 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the Pate
Chapel ofThomas Road Baptist Church.

Area holds many options for spring fun
By Justin Ridge, reporter

N

ow that the cold weather is all but
gone and birds are chirping, being
outdoors and enjoying God's handiwork is very refreshing.
There are plenty of festivals and activities
to take part in around and in Lynchburg.
Going for a swim at Smith Mountain
• Lake is an activity that keeps bringing you
back for more.
Now there is a way to visit the lake and get
payed at the same time—by becoming a
lifeguard.
Smith Mountain Lake Park is offering
classes for lifeguards April 28-30.
This is the first year we have hired lifeguards for the beach," Liz Darnels, programs
support technician for the park, said.
No previous qualifications are required,
but having CPR training is a plus. The park
is looking to hire 8-10 life guards.
The class to train lifeguards is free and a
CPR class is offered as well.
The class is about 18 hours and that
doesn't include CPR training," Daniels said.
If a person has already been trained in
CPR, then the CPR test can be taken imme-

matthjembo

The photography
editor speaks out
It's been a long four years, but
looking back it seems a s If yesterday I was in line at dorm 13 waiting
to get my key with all the other new
freshman.
Fears constantly surged through
my head as 1 thought about putting
on a shirt and tie every morning,
meeting new and Interesting people,
and — Oh my goodness — quiet
hours!
The northeastern city kid had
willingly moved down to the "First
Baptist Land" of the south and it
would change his life forever.
It's funny the memories we hold
onto a s If to use them a s a common
reference for reminiscing.
Dorm life has certainly provided

diately.
"If someone doesn't have CPR training,
then the class will be offered," Daniels said.
"You can't pass tiie lifeguard class if you
don't pass the CPR test."
If music festivals are more to your liking,
then don't miss out on the Joel Sweeney
Banjo Jam that takes place Saturday, May 6
from 11 a.m. to7p.m.TheJamwillbeheld
at the Paradise Lake Campground in Appomattox.
The festival, in its second year, commemorates the life of famous banjo minstrel,
black-face comedian and entertainer, Joel
"Joe" Sweeney.
According to the Joel Sweeney Web site,
(www.appomattox.com/banjofest) Sweeney
was born in a log cabin in 1810 near the site
where the Civil War ended. Sweeney became
a national celebrity and once performed for
Queen Victoria.
Banjo players from around the area will
gather to commemorate this great entertainer.
Admission is $2 per person and banjo
players get in free.
Baseball, the American pastime is always
a popular event and Lynchburg is no excep-

my mind with much of those as I
think back to all the people I
encountered along the way.
My first roommates were Ben and
Ryan, two J-Crew poster boys from
Ohio that my father constantly
referred to as Ben and Jerry.
Their days consisted of trying out
new outfit combinations and
screaming at their high-maintenance girl friends on the phone.
The obvious conflict arose between
us because I'm a real guy. I
don't mind getting my hands J
dirty while working
under the hood, however neither of them
knew where their
hood release was.
Now I understand if women
don't feel the
need to be
bothered
with

tion.
The Lynchburg Hillcats began their season April 6 in Myrtle Beach and their home
opener on April 13 against the Wilmington
Blue Rocks from Wilmington, Del.
There will befireworksafter the home
opener," Ronnie Roberts, assistant general
manager, said.
The Hillcats hold many fan appreciation
games to support the community and
encourage attendence.
"April 15 is "Coca-Cola School Night" All
elementary through high school students in
Lynchburg and the surrounding area are
admitted free," Roberts said.
Other fan appreciation nights Include
such events as "Free Magnet Schedule
Night"
The first 1,000 paying fans receive a free
magnet schedule," Roberts said.
The Hillcats are the farm team of the Pittsburgh Pirates and play in the Carolina
League.
"We've been playing in the Carolina
League since 1966," Roberts said.
So, whether you're looking for fun in the
water, through music or at a baseball game,
Lynchburg offers many springtime options.

mehcanlcal things however, a guy
might want to purchase a wrench or
two In his lifetime.
Needless to say, If I reacted
harshly to first impressions, I certainly would not be here today.
But, the Lord helped me through
my freshman year hurdles and has
brought me through three more
years of excellent dorms
with Godly fellas that
will be my friends forever.
Many eras
have passed
))j through the LU
scene since the
beginning of
my life here In
Lynchburg.
I
remember
the days
back when
the
Lynchburg
mega-

AJRENADARE

'TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLGAME' — The HillCats play in Lynchburg's City Stadium during the spring, offering professional Baseball with more reasonable prices.

Chrlstlan band Noise was in full
swing, but now I'm waiting for VH1
to do a "Where Are They Now" special on them.
I remember the concert they did
where I was recruited for security to
control the raving Christian crowd.
The concert took place at "The
Vault" which was really Just the
upstairs of "Spanky's."
As the concert was moving along,
the crowd was Jumping to the tunes,
until It was abruptly stopped. It
turned out that the floor of the
vault, or ceiling of Spanky's restaurant was collapsing under the pressure of 200 Jumping concert goers.
The flexing of the floor was making the plaster fall off the celling of
the restaurant below...and Into the
food of those dining.
We, Noise Security, were then
Instructed to keep the crowd away
from the center of the floor, and on
top of the beams that ran through
the building.
II made for an Interesting night

that inevitably ended when Ghotti
Hook performed and made the
crowd Jump out of control.
So now as I sit In my very own
room, my penthouse in dorm 5-2,
I'm kicking back and riding It out
until May.
Oh what a day that will be when I
take the walk of Champions! I've
suffered through four years of curfew, dress code, and — oh my goodness — quiet hours, and by the
grace of God, have managed to stay
rep free.
Sometimes I think I have missed
out on what typical college life Is
supposed to be. 1 think I've missed
the wild parties and fraternity
antics found in secular schools.
I think I'll never have that chance
to experience extreme irresponsibility but then 1 think about the good
times at LU.
1 realize that all the memories 1
have from LU are Christ centered
and that Is what has made It all
worth while.
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Even if you're on the right track,
you'll get run over if you just sit
there.

lnion
ion
Current SGA election
rule begs for run-offs
After a week of being sand-blasted with campaign slogans, stickers and
speeches, the SGA election season quickly came to a close—or not.
Even after Liberty students had ample time to choose the candidate who
best suits them, and even after the resident students had the opportunity
to sit through a question-andranswer time during last Monday's convocation, the indecisive voters of Liberty failed to send a clear message as to
who they'd like to have as their president—or did they?
If the election for senate seat in New York were held today, and Rudy
Guillanl were to receive 52 percent of the vole compared to Hillary Clinton's 48 percent, Gulllani would be changing his title from mayor to senator.
But such examples are not comparable to the SGA elections. While
Garet Robertson managed to garner four percent more votes than his nearest competitor, Roy Simmons, he was not declared the winner because the
SGA constitution holds that only the candidate who wins the election by
15 percent or better can be considered the winner.
True, four percent is close—especially when it only translates to 63
votes. However, to require any candidate to win by a t least 15 percent Is to
virtually guarantee that the students will have to vote in—and at least two
candidates will have to run for—a run-off election each year.
Thus, when four candidates are seeking the office (which was the case
In 1998 and 2000). the "SGAelection" Is merely a primary—ah elimination
round of sorts—^used to expefJ two less viable candidates from the race and
allow theother two presidential hopefuls the chance to go head-to-head.
While some may feel the system Is working well, the first round of voting
should at least be called what it is—the SGA primary. But even further,
the rule requiring this extensive margin of victory needs to be modified.
Elections should only be classified a "tie" when that is the case—not when
one candidate has as much as 14 percent more votes than his opponent.
So, to the Student Government Association, who so enthusiastically
speaks of Change, here's something to work on: either change the name of
the first vote or lower the rule which places unrealistic expectations on the
candidates.

High School students
take over LU...again
It's that time of year. College For A Weekend will take place once again this weekend, from April 13-16.
Students, their farniliesand youth groups from all over the country will infiltrate
Liberty's caihpusfer:a weekehd-stze adventure Into the daily life of a Liberty student,
find out what Lynchburg has to offer and take In a service at Thomas Road Baptist
Church.
These "Champions for Christ" in the making will not only sleep in LU's dorms, but
they will also have an opportunity to attend the classes of their choice and dine In the
Marriott
So let's welcome these visitors to our school, because If statistics hold true, many
of them will return next fail as part of our family.

Quote of the week:
"Whatever you do, do It heartily, as to the Lord..., knowing that from theLord you
will receive the reward."
-Colosslans 3:23-24
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-Will Rogers

Results of a wandering mind

It's been a while since I've done a
random thoughts column. At my
hometown newspaper, you knew It was
a busy time when one of the local
sports columnists weighed in with random musings. Then
again, he might just
have needed to fill the
space. Or, he might
have found so much to
comment on during the
week that he could not
give his piece on everything.
Either way, the
rationale behind my
random thoughts, and
their organization into a
column is very complex.
So, don't try to find my motivation
for this one. J u s t take a peek into my
weary little mind, while 1 wonder why I
passed up a practice round ticket to
the Masters to ask questions at SGA
convocation. As if any of my questions
had anything to do with swaying any
votes...
• In random thoughts columns, you
must use a bullet at the beginning of
each thought. It's just a rule.
•The postponement of the "Geraldo
Live" show was a major bummer this
week. It could have been the best thing
to happen at LU since chicken patties
made a return to the Reber-Thomas.
Hey, it's been a slow year.
•Speaking of slow, has anyone else
been frustrated by the return on the
many resumes you have sent to the

four corners of the world and beyond.
If I have to spend another afternoon
searching the Internet Job banks for
that perfect position thatjust is not
open right now, I'll puke.
•Speaking of puke,
I'm really sick of the
Elian Gonzalez soap
opera. Give the kid
back to his dad and
let them decide where
to live. Maybe the
folks In Miami can get
on to something better. Like wondering
how exactly the Dolphins are going to
make any noise this
year without Dan
Marino.
•Moving on to happier topics, I love
the flowers in the courtyard. It's about
time everything became beautiful
again.
•Oh, yes. On to controversy. Here's
where I weigh in on the issue of salvation as a litmus test for entrance to LU.
I think we should be sure to continue
preaching the gospel here at LU,
although we certainly need some form
of food in campus services. Those of us
who have been saved for more than one
semester have heard all of the introductory Christian life messages. It's
time for some spiritual food, and the
opportunity to tackle real life issues
head-on.
Yet, we must make sure our school
will continue with a Christian legacy.

edwards

It's not an elitist stand. Look at what
happened in the mainstream media
when Christians stopped their involve"
ment — absolutes went the way of the
black and white television. Now, everybody thinks only those stuck in the
Stone Age have the black and white TV.
Christians are stuck working hard to
dispel this notion. We may never get
back.
•Here's hoping tons of people have a
great time this weekend at the Out of
Eden, Grits and Knowdaverbs show.
Get ready to get your, um, gospel hop
on. Yeah, that's it. It might provide for
more excitement than a MISO Live.
•While other columnists in other
sections of the paper think the Braves
will get to the World Series again, think
again. John Rocker will never make it
past NYC's No. 7 train, if he can dodge
all of the batteries during his first trip
to Flushing's Shea Stadium. Here's to
my home state Mets. They are sure to
be a winner this year, if Mike Hampton
can ever win a game.
•Reality check ... is that really Mrs.
Clinton leading good Mayor Guillanl In
the New York Senate race. Honestly.
Didn't anyone upstate read Bill Murray's exclusive on Mrs. Clinton's travel
transgressions?
So, that was the random thoughts
extravaganza. And I even used bullets
in the correct form and fashion. They
should have some sort of contest for
these types of columns. But then again
if I won, I would have to reveal my
motivation.

Over the mountain and through...
Many of you may be very excited.
And I'll admit there's a certain
degree of pleasure that comes In
watching the town in which you attend
college transform Itself from "Mayberry" to a real, developed city.
But every time I travel down Wards
Road, I can't help but think how much
of a nightmare the traffic situation will
be there in a matter of months.
Does this scenario sound familiar to
anyone?
You, for one reason or another, find
yourself in desperate need of a trip to a
store. More than likely you choose
Wal-Mart because, lets face it, where
else—excluding the more "cultural
areas" of Lynchburg (i.e. the Texas
Inn)—can you pick up a Big Mac while
having an eye exam?
And, you're also convinced that the
K-Mart a little further up the road
really has gone out of business and the
four cars you see in the parking lot
there actually belong to Wal-Mart customers who would rather park at KMart and walk to Wal-Mart, than try to
find a parking space at the great mecca
of one-stop shopping.
So you begin to venture through Liberty, proceeding around Marriott to the
great little back door of campus.
Of course, once you're within
earshot of the short cut, you hear the
great sounds of a train traveling about
1.2 mph on the tracks that separate
you from Wal-Mart.
Suddenly, you become adventurous.
And, after giving your car a pep talk of
sorts, you try to brave the safari that

lies on campus between the baseball
field, David's Place and the mansion
lawn. If you survived that, you finally
drive off-campus
Just in time to
watch the lovely
workers at Ericsson leave their
place of employment in mass.
You are certain
something's
about to explode.
By now you're
kicking yourself
for not just waiting on the train which surely has completed its slow-moving journey, but
you're stuck now on Candler's Mountain Road and there's no turning back.
Sooner or later—and most likely a lot
later—you reach your destination just
in time to wonder If you're going to
make it back on campus before curfew.
This is what runs through my mind
every time I see the city of Lynchburg's
traffic study coordinators speaking on
TV about how the construction and
development of Ward's Road will not
cause any foreseeable traffic problems.
And even though I lack the formal
training required to be labeled a "traffic
study coordinator," I'm positive I know
the situation better than those men do.
What do they think is going to happen when Target opens? How do they
plan on allowing the diners at Cracker
Barrel to pull out of the parking lot
there without reminding everyone of a
squirrel darting across the road trying

KUP!

imurray

not to get its tail caught under a tire?
Don't get me wrong. I, as much as
the next guy, am anxious to see Lynchburg become more reminiscent of Charlottesville than
Rustburg. It's nice to show
visiting family and friends
that I live and attend school
in a city that has more than
one store. But I would also
be appreciative if it was no
longer necessary to pack
survival gear for a trip to
Wal-Mart.
This isn't going to be one
of those columns where I
end—usually after infuriating select
groups of the campus such as Bob
Jones transfer students and members
of SGA—with some high-horse, great
words of wisdom.
The reason? Lest you doubt that I
have any more "wisdom" to share, a
simple truth remains with regards to
the Wards Road situation—not much
can be done.
Short of direct access ramps Uttering the road and signs saying "Target,
next three exits" or "The largest church
in North America, next seven exits,"
the situation will at best degenerate
somewhat from the trouble spot it
already is.
So to all of you who have paid your
$250 confirmation fee and thus are
committed to return to LU next year,
get ready for the (longest) ride of your
life.

Should salvation be a requirement

"No, because I think
It is our responsibility to minister to the
unsaved at any cost."
-Carrie Rose, Sr.
Outer Banks, N.C.
"No, because it gives
more ministry opportunities on campus."
-Annie Koole, Fr.
Grand Rapids,
Mich.

for admission to LU?
"No, It Is our duty
to accept non-christians because we
are suppose to
evangelize, not
seclude ourselves."
—Bryan Snyder, Fr.
Wilmington, Del.
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"No, because we
need to reach out to
the unsaved."
-Heather Hertzler, Jr.
Loysville, Pa.

"No, because we need
to show the same
acceptance that Christ
showed to nonChristians."
—Dan McArthur, Fr.
Ontario, Canada
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Commentary

Summer interning, networking
can equal lifelong success
The sun Is shining, flowers are blooming and
summer break is merely weeks away. Maybe you are
planning to spend the summer months relaxing at
home, on a mission trip or working in your hometown.
Regardless of your plans, I encourage you to
spend a minimum of one summer interning in the
field of your academic or
career interest.
Okay, maybe spending a
summer interning doesn't
sound appealing when you
could be focusing on your
tan, traveling, sleeping In or
making money. However,
you will reap great rewards
in the future. Plus, if you
find the right Internship,
you'll have a wonderful
noelfeconnors
time. I've spent the last two
summers Interning and I had a blast.
Internships provide you with a myriad of opportunities. Not only do you gain experience and enhance
your resume, but you also have the opportunity to
share your faith with your co-workers and fellow
interns.
Internships also assist you In learning about the
various career paths associated with your career.
For example, if you are a business major interning at
a large corporation, you'll learn about the different
jobs and their responsibilities. This will help you
when you graduate because you won't waste your
time in a job that you don't enjoy.
Also, you'll meet people who are genuinely interested in helping you succeed. If you demonstrate a
strong work ethic and use your talents, you'll build
tremendous credibility with your supervisors.
They'll help you in your career search when you
graduate.
Some internships are even paid. I've completed

three paid internships— all you have to do Is search
for the best programs. By participating In a paid
internship program you can invest in your career
while simultaneously making money.
I am passionate about conservative politics, so
last summer I participated In the intern program at
the Leadership Institute In Arlington, Va. I can honestly say It was one of the best experiences of my life. I was a member of an
Intern class consisting of 21 college students from all over the country.
I made life-long friendships, learned
about conservative politics, met top conservative leaders, and participated in
assisting the Leadership Institute
achieve its goals. My internship also
included a bi-weekly stipend (paycheck),
free room and board and many paid
meals.
How did I find my Internships? I
attended conferences In Washington that were free
for college students. All academic arenas hold conferences—again, you Just have to find them.
If you are interested in obtaining an Internship
you should find out about conferences related to
your field. Most of the time they offer free admission
for college students.
When you are at the conferences, talk to the representatives from the different organizations, and
find out about their internship programs. Did you
know that 80 percent of all jobs are obtained
through networking?
You can also obtain Information about internship
opportunities from the LU Career Center and the
Internet.
Devoting a summer to Interning is extremely
rewarding. Not only are you preparing for your
future, but you also have the opportunity be "salt
and light" to your co-workers.
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Liberty diplomas valuable in
"job search land"
Recently, over spring break, I was in
Christ" that Liberty graduates, but for some
Washington, D.C. looking for post-graduareason I thought of those champions as
tion employment.
something of an abstraction.
I am a government major and after comWhat 1 want to communicate through my
pleting the Witherspoon Fellowship internspring break adventure in "Job search land,"
ship at the Family Research
is that graduating with
Council last summer, I decided
a degree from Liberty
that pursuing a career In public
University is valuable.
policy Is the next step. To preDo not let anyone dispare for my Job search, I worked
courage you from finhours upon hours perfecting
ishing out at LU.
my resume, and afterwards was
The connections
able to hand it in to several Job
you will make while
banks.
receiving your education here will bless you
While in the capital with a
the rest of your life.
million other Interns last sumThis school is not only
mer, I found myself In the
estlierkay
Wonderful because of
minority. Most of the interns
the spirit of the people
were from the top schools In the
on campus, but also for the community that
country—-Princeton, Yale, Duke, UNC at
continues even after graduation.
Chapel Hill—While I was from a little, ultraconservative Baptist school to yirglnia. Who
In finishing up this semester, be emboldwould have guessed that being a graduate of ened to excel In everything you do, whether
Liberty University could ever get you
in word or deed and do It all for the glory of
noticed?
the Lord. You may be an SGA senator, a
prayer leader, an SLD or RA, or you may be
A day after I turned my resume Into the
involved in a ministry—whatever you do,
Heritage Foundation job bank, I got a call
these experiences at Liberty will take you far
back. The woman on the other line was a
beyond anything ypuVe ever dreamed.
1993 Liberty alumna. Not only was she
interested In hiring me, but she also Wanted
Someday, when we are older and seasoned
to help me network and get plugged into the
In the working world, we can be the ones to
"who's who" of conservative Washington! I
mentor the fresh, young college graduates
was encouraged beyond words. Our chanfrom our alma mater.
ceiiyr has always praised the "Champions for
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Don't settle for anything less than you deserve. Find the
person who's right for you. Check out Boundaries In Dating,
a brand new book about how to make relationships work.
Ask for it at your favorite bookstore today!

Cot a dating nightmare of your own? Tell us about it — and read what others have experienced — at www.Zondervan.comlDating
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Commentary
What's supposed to happen to friends
after they "break-up?"

Earlier In the semester, a girl broke
u p with me.
Nothing strange about that, b u t
this girl a n d I weren't even going o u t
We were Just friends.
Yet somehow, we broke u p .
We used to hang out quite a bit,
b u t contact began to diminish
toward the end of last semester. We
became more disagreeable a s o u r
friendship continued. Both of u s
grew tired of the relationship and
this semester, neither of us made a n
efforttohang out with the other.
Then one day, I came Into my
room to find a message waiting. She
had called to say that we needed to
talk. Had we been going together, I
wouldVe known those words meant a
break up. No one "needstotalk" to
relay good news.
They only need to talk when
there's bad news to be shared.Of
course, because we weren't going out,
I didn't know what she could say.
I called back and she sounded
upbeat. I thought that was a good
sign b u t she still Insisted there was
something we needed to talk a b o u t
And, even though her voice didn't
sound angry, no good news is preceded by the phrase "we need to talk.",
Another disturbing thing she said
was that our meeting would only take
five to 10 minutes. What kind of talk
takes five to 10 minutes? A breakup
without the possibility of reconciliation, that's w h a t
She wanted to meet In either

b u m p Into each other In the halls, she
would not be against saying hello or
maybe even having a small conversation.
She also said If I ever needed help
and nobody else could help me, then
she might be willingtohelp. She) covered a host of topics and wouldn't let
me respond until she was done.
There was n o way that I could
have addressed everything she said
unless I took notes. Since I didn't—
and was stunned by the whole thing—
I said nothing.
As she stood u p to leave, I fully
expected hertohand me back a ring
and say "I think we should j u s t be
friends." But since we were "just
w a n t to be broken u p with In front of
friends," what could she say?
anyone. Instead, I chose to hear w h a t
ever she had to say In the laundry
She said she was sorry it came to
room. She re-emphasized that it
tills a n d maybe we'll see each other i
around. The
would only
whole
take five to u —
Even though her voice didn't
encounter
10 minsound angry, no good news is pre- took five to
utes.
ceded by the phrase, 'we need to
10 minutes.
I satin
Later
talk.'
the launthat day, I
dry room
•V
called her to
and waited
" ^ ™ ~ ~ ~ ~
see If things couldn't be worked o u t
for 2 0 minutes until she finally
The conversation consisted of me begarrived.
ging and pleading for a second chance
She sat across from me and delivered
at friendship. It was declined a n d that
a rambling speech that was tantawas i t
m o u n t to a break u p . .
A friend broke u p with me. And If
She told me I was nice person b u t
a
boyfriend
a n d a girlfriend disintesometimes two people j u s t don't fit
grate
into
j
u
s t being "friends," then
and we shouldn't hang o u t
what
do
friends
become when they
She also said there was still "an
break
u
p
?
open door" between us. If we were to

DeMoss Hall or the laundry room.
And, because it seemed like I was
abouttobe broken u p with, I didn't

Letter to the Editor

W h e r e are t h e real issues?
to have its own offices and computers.
Or, perhaps working on the easier task ,
of having campus-wide art, a suggestion
made by a friend a n d constituent of mine. I
plantopush her Ideas In the upcoming year
by sponsoring legislation which will involve
murals in the Reber-Thomas dining hall, a s
well a s paintings, sculptures and photography in academic buildings.
The student's ideas are wonderful a n d
should be heard, b u t what.about the university and faculty that will remain here
after the current student body h a s graduated? What about making our school's name
stand for something larger In the academic
arena?
In conclusion, I hope the recent elections
will spark interest and produce leaders from
within the student body that will rise to the
occasion with new ideas that will benefit not
only the student body, b u t the university a s
a whole.
-Lathena Nukols, SGA Senator

To the Editor:
After a productive rebuilding year for
Student Government, I expected to see presidential candidates who had informative
platform ideas.
I have personally been a n active participant in the organization for three years, and
regrettably declined to r u n for office.
During last Monday's SGA convocation,
to my dismay, the presidential candidates
appeared to have not researched Student
Government or produced original ideas to
continue the betterment of the organization.
Every candidate said they are working for
the students, b u t how many of them have
heard constructive ideas a n d p u t them into
action?
The candidates are currently in positions
where such tasks could be implemented.
Instead of trying to accomplish tasks that
are already In motion, why are the candidates not coming u p with new ideas?
Ideas like finding a means for the faculty

above.

Advertise!
Call us at 582-2128
to place your ad here!
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Tune-Up Special!
$24.99* T;
(Regular $34.99)
All Makes & Models!
'Student Special must bring in ad!

RAG$ m RlCHE$
Need Money?
Cash paid for clothing, housewares,

Includes adjustment of brakes, gears
& wheels, chain and cable lube.

Bikes

Unlimited

Cycling & F i t n e s s
www.bikesunlimited.com
M-F10-7 Sat 10-5 • 385-4157 • 2248 Lakeside Drive

jewelry, furniture.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. W'omens' Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the US Womens' Alpine Ski
Team members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is
chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado
physician especially for the US Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important) while reducing. You keep "full" - no
starvation - because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay at home. (For men
too!)
This is, honestly, a fantastically succesful diet. If it weren't,
the Us Womens' Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it!
Right? So, give yourself the same break the US Ski team gets. Lose
weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other
diets, you owe it to yourself to try the US Womens' Alpine Ski Team
Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today! Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 - a d d . 50 cents RUSH service to:
MIDWEST ASSOCIATES, 3318 S. Glenstone, Suite 308, Springfield,
MO 65804. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the Ski Tea Diet will do.
©1999

Get 2 0 % off all clothing
(except denim)
(804) 385-4722
2126B Lakeside Dr.
Lynchburg, VA 2 4 5 0 1 .
Take 501 N, and take right at the first traffic light.
Rag$ to Rlche$ Is located behind Clements
Auto Parts on the right!

Kelly's Magic Tanning Salon
Now One MonMilWted

5 visits
10 visits
20 visits
0 visits

$10,00
$20.00
$30,00
$50,00

west metes Guaranteed!
American Exercise Gym,

mwtpew
The Possibilities
O^n,i and women of all ages
want to look and feel their best.
But sometimes unwanted body or
facial hair can make that difficult.
An advanced l a s e r h a i r
removal system, using a
patented process called TKS™
\
(Thermokinetic Selectivity™),
destroys hair follicles without damaging the skin.
Now you can remove unwanted hair from the face,
arms, legs, back, shoulders, bikini line.
It's a precise, gentle approach to hair removal,
without the inconvenience that is common with
other methods -and it's available in our office.
Call 947-3993 today for more information, or
to schedule a confidential consultation.

O n l y $15 a m o n t h
-no c o n t r a c t s
-no down p a y m e n t s

45-8169
014 M e m o r i a l A v e
ynchburg

MMtt

24501

BLUE

Rl D G E

EAR, N O S E , T H R O A T
& PLASTIC SURGERY
2321 Atherholt Road • Lynchburg • (804) 947-3993

MMMMMMillMIMMIHIIIIMII

TIRE&
AUTOMOTIVE

KERR

HEWERS.

Lynchburg's Complete Automotive Center
P A S B E W G E R
T I R E S

American Car Care
Michelin - Kelly
Firestone - UniRoyal
Pirelli - General
Nitto
L I G H T

Tfjt»jc»c

ACC Prospector
Brigadier Sidewinder
Firestone - General
UniRoyal Laredo
Michelin

S E R V I C E S

Expert Brake Repair
Custom Exhaust
Struts & Shocks
Lube, Oil, And Filter
State Inspection
Computer Alignments
Maintenance Tune-ups
Clutch Replacement
Transmission Service
Driveability Testing
Engine Diagnostics
O T H E R

Kerr Auto Body

1 101 5th Street
847-1200

SERVicEa

• Auto Sales
Complete Auto Body Shop
Rentals - Late Model Cars
and Vans
24 hour Towing 610-1690
• Used Auto Parts

Korr Auto Parts
1101 5th Street
847-5555

Kerr Tire & Auto
1005 Sheffield Drive
237-6469

K e r r Tire Store
1018 5th Street
3''5-5963

221 Auto
Kerr Automotive
Rt 221 Forest
1140 Park Avenue
Peakland Chevron
385-8966
528-2333
4121 Boonsboro
384-5868
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Football team preps for spring scrimmage
By Tarant Judge, reporter

As spring football practice gets
underway, schools all over the nation
are now prepplng for the spring scrim
mages and for the upcoming fall season.
With a brand new coaching staff and
a revitalized system, Liberty comes into
this spring with more question marks
than they have answers.
One position that is currently up in
the air for the Flames is quarterback. LU
currently has five quarterbacks practicing this spring and two more are coming
in this summer.
The front runner at QB is Junior Biff
Parson, who served in a backup role last
season. Parson was dubbed as a key
ingredient to Liberty's future when he
came in three years ago. This year may
be his best chance to live up to his
billing.
Offensively, the Flames are planning
on opening up the offense with a new
wide-open scheme engineered by head
coach Ken Karcher.
The Liberty receiving core is another
weakness that Karcher and his staff
must immediately address. Reliable
receivers such as Travis Burns (5-9,
186) and Gavin Kralik (5-9, 185) will
lead the way and must accept the leadership role on the outside.
Greg Lang is another LU receiver who
will be crucial to the future of the team.
Lang features the type of speed that
makes him a much needed deep threat
for the Liberty offense.
"He is the kind of player that can
catch almost any ball anywhere around
him. This man can catch passes anywhere," graduating senior running back
Walt Heilig said.
One strong suit that Liberty does
have on offense is at the tight-end posi-

Rutigliano:

named the AFC Coach of the Year as
well as the NFL Coach of the Year in
1980.
Liberty football player Paul Attia is
pleased that Coach Sam was honored
for his years at LU.
"I will remember Coach Sam for
the great life principles that he taught

INSURANCE

The difference from this year £ £ £ 2
to last is the encouragement
from coaches.

Coach Sam inducted into Lynchburg Hall of Fame

Continued from page 10

RETIREMENT

lion. Nick Barela and senior Peter Foy
could be a force to reckon with.
lead the way at the position. Foy, who Is
"Next season we are looking for nothreturning from a medical red-shirt last
ing but shut outs for the defense. The
season, looks to get back on track and
difference from this year to last Is the
offer the Flames a dependable receiving
encouragement from coaches. Another
target.
thing that is Important for our defense is
our secondary," Wells said. "They will
On the other side or the ball, the LU
play a very important roll in this
defense will depend heavily on its big
defense. With this defense, we will be
boys up front to dictate its opponents.
dangerous."
The lineman could be the mainstay for
Liberty this season. Senior Daryl Cherry
"He will bring nothing but the heat
will anchor the line at the defensive
when he tackles you. He can cover the
tackle position. Another impressive porrunning back from out the backfield and
tion of the
. . ^^__^^^_^^^_-i
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lay a lick on
Liberty line • »
is the (6-2,
back during
240)
a blitz," LU
upcoming
running
Junior
backAundre
Jason
-JaSOrl W e l l s , Perkins
Wells. Wells
LU defensive l i n e m a n
'Inflie
was named
to the Divi- _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _
secondary,
sion 1-AA
the only conIndependent team. He will be the known
cern is at free safety, where superstar
leader to rack up the stats in the sacks
and consistent performer Torrey Rush
and in the hurries department.
has vacated the premises to try out the
The Flames will miss graduated lineNational Football League.
backers Jamie Christian and Billy Seals.
Freshman 5 foot, 11 inch, 183 pound
However, LU will depend on the hard
William Haith looks to be the big shoe
hitting Sammie Choice to step up into
filler with his signature bone jarring
the role as the heart and soul of the linehits.
backlng core this spring.
Liberty has some major capabilities
at the corner back position, but the two
Liberty has had a strong tradition of
who stand out are sophomores 5 foot, 8
good linebackers through the years and
inch, 162 pound Joe Jordan and 6 foot,
Choice is expected to not let the tradition
178-pound Randle State.
fade this fall.
Choice must be able tofillthe shoes
The Flames are preparing for the
of Christian and Seals in the 4-3
annual spring scrimmage that is set to
defense. The 5 foot, 11 inch, 188 pound
take place on April 29.
Choice has had an impressive spring so
The game will feature two guest
far.
coaches. Liberty Chancellor Dr. Jerry
Falwell will lead the offensive attack and
According to Wells, the combination
Dr. John Borek will be in charge of the
of a fresh coaching staff and the enthudefensive unit.
siasm of the players, the Liberty defense

us players. Even when we lost, he
really put things in perspective and
helped us realize that it is just a
game. He stressed to us that we
should use football as a tool to bring
glory to God," Attia said.
As a player, Sam Rutigliano was a
member of the 1952 National Championship University of Tennessee
football team. After transferring and

MUTUAL

FUND5

TRUST

SERVICES

graduating from Tulsa University,
Coach Sam coached eight years at the
high school level.
In 1964 he coached at the college
level for the first time at the University of Connecticut.
He also coached for the Denver
Broncos, the New England Patriots,
the New Orleans Saints and the New
York Jets.

TUITION

FINANCING

Why is TIAA-CREF the
# 1 choice nationwide?'
The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.
Year in and year out, employees at education and
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. And for
good reasons:
• Easy diversification among a range of expertly
managed funds
• Solid performance and exceptional personal service
• Strong commitment to low expenses
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options
With an excellent record of accomplishment for more
than 80 years,TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for—
and enjoy—successful retirements.

Call us for
. .afree

•fist?

THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE
Proven Performance
Low Expenses
Highly Rated
Quality Service
Trusted Name

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. Go
with the leader:TIAA-CREF.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

1 800

842-2776

www.tiaa-tref.org

* According to DALBAK, Inc., a financial services research firm. In iis most recent study, 1997Defined Contribution Excellence /tarings,TIAA-CREF was voted number one in partici
pant satisfaction. TIAA CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account.Teachers Personal Investors
Services. Inc distributes the variable component of the personal annuities, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements.TIAA and TIAA CREF Life Insurance Co. issue insurance
and annuities TIAA CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. Investment products are not FDIC insured, may l o w value a n d ara not bank guaranteed.
For more complete information on our securities products, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842 2776, ext. 5509, for the prospectuses. Read them carefully before you
invest or send money, o 2000 TIAA CREF 1/00.
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MICHELLE WARNER

"STRIKE ONE" —Scottie Scott swings through the ball at Worthington Stadium in
Monday's game against UNC Greensboro.

Baseball: comes from
behind to beat UNCG
Continued from page 10

Deciding to save Valentin for the
weekend series, Pastors took him out in
the third and put in Darren Adams who
struggled. Adams gave upfiveruns in
the fourth.
Liberty could not execute at the plate,
scoring only one run after the pitching
change.
William and Mary not only out scored
the Flames, but out hit them as well, 9-6.
One of Liberty hits was a double by sophomore John Bona, the only extra-base
hit of the day.
However, Liberty was unable to come
from behind on this day.
But it was a different story on Monday
when LU came from behind to beat UNCGreensboro.
The Flames took an early lead, scoring
a run on an RBI double by Keith Butler
in the first inning.
UNCG responded with two runs in the

top of the second inning and extended its
lead on a home run to left in the third.
Liberty's bats came alive in the bottom
of the fourth, scoring three runs on home
runs by Clinton and Steve Baker, their
seventh and third of the season, respectively.
LU tied the game 5-5 in the fifth when
Monahan reached on an error to lead off
the inning and later scored on Butler's
ground-out RBI.
Monahan hit the game winning homer
in the seventh and the Flames added on
two insurance runs in the eighth on
Bona's two-RBI pinch hit single.
Brian Harrell pitched three scoreless
innings of relief, picking up the win. Josh
Brey earned the save.
The Liberty Flames now stand at 1911 on the season.
Liberty returns home to take on Virginia Commonwealth on Wednesday,
April 12 at 3 p.m.
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Tennis aces VIWI
By John Farel, reporter

JOHN FISHER

PUTTIN' IT AWAY — Bruno Coelho serves a shot in Tuesdays home match
against Radford University. Coelho came up short 6-4, 6-2.

Throughout the past few seasons the Liberty tennis team h a s
been on a search for Its first Big
South Conference victory. The
search will continue for a t least
two more weeks a s the Flames
dropped Tuesday's m a t c h with
Radford.
However, LU lifted Its record
after beating VMI, 4 - 3 .
Liberty partook In a competitive match a s VMI gave LU a r u n
for Its money on Thursday.
LU won the No. 1 seed doubles,8-4 a n d fell In the No. 2 a n d
3 spots.
In singles, the head t u r n e r
match of the day was Junior Matt
Scott a t No. 5. Scott pulled o u t
the winning game 4-6, 6 - 1 , 6-4.
No. 1 seeded Bruno Coelho
beat VMI's Slubodan Stlplc, 6-3,
6-2.
"I was serving better today,
although I w a s tired. I w a s
returning better too," Coelho
said.
Rlcardo Shinozakl, a t the No.
2 seed also chalked u p a win, 64, 6-3. Anthony Fleming holding
down the No. 3 seed won h i s

m a t c h 6-3, 6-2. Lastly In the
No.4 spot was S h a n n o n Walker
who fell 3-6, 1-6.
The Flames faced Radford on
Tuesday, b u t Radford wasn't the
only opponent; LU h a d to fight
the Inclement weather all day
long. Wind gusts of u p to 2 5
miles per hour made for some
tough tennis.
"We really didn't handle the
wind a s well a s Radford did,"
head coach Larry Hubbard said.
In No. 1 doubles, Liberty's
Shinozakl a n d Coelho lost a close
match, 8-5, to Faycal Rhalazi
a n d Bartlo Oosthuizen of Radford.
In No. 1 singles, LU's Coelho
fell to Radford's Rhalazi, 6-4, 6-2.
In No. 2 singles, Shinozakl, w a s
ousted, 6-0, 6-0. LU's Fleming
lost, 6-2, 6-4 to RU's Noexl
Nedxl. Liberty's Walker fell to Phil
Lobb, 6-0, 6-2, in the No. 4
match.
The win against VMI raised
LU's record to 3-10. The Flames
remain 0-7 in conference play.
Liberty h e a d s to Elon for the
Big South T o u r n a m e n t in N.C.
on April 20.

LU professor plans to swim across America
By Doug Stewart, sports editor

To complete h i s mission, h e
will have to swim approximately
105,000 laps.
Along with Gibson's heavy
involvement in athletic activities
came knee a n d ankle problems.
He then began swimming laps
for positive therapy.
"I feel so m u c h better after a
good workout in the pool. I can't
get enough of the sport," Gibson
said.
"I always like to say t h a t I a m
now born again physically," Gibson said.
Time in the pool gives Gibson
a n opportunity to exercise his
body a s well a s his mind.
"It is a great time for me to pre-

Liberty family since the school's
inception in 1971. He started off
a s the head basketball coach a t
LU a n d h a s been a professor
ever since.
The dedicated professor a n d
former LU basketball coach h a s
been faithfully plunging into the
water since 1994.
Gibson h a s logged over 1,300
miles in the pool a n d is n o t
a b o u t to t u r n back now. "I think
I'm In Houston, Texas right now
and I'm on my way to Los Angeles," Gibson said.
Gibson estimates t h a t h e will
have swam the 3,000-mile width
of the U.S. in approximately two
to three years.

For m o s t Liberty University
s t u d e n t s a n d faculty, 6 a.m. is
the time when we roll over to find
a more comfortable spot on o u r
mattresses.
However, for LU Sport Sciences professor Dr. Dale Gibson,
6 a.m. is the time when he's diving into t h e pool a t the Bedford
YMCA for his intense daily swim.
Maybe intense is a bit of
u n d e r s t a t e m e n t , a s Gibson, in
his early 50's, plans to swim the
exact mileage t h a t it would take
to cross t h e United States within
the next few years.
Gibson h a s been a p a r t of the

pare for class. I also u s e the time
to pray for people a n d talk to t h e
Lord a s well," Gibson said.
Gibson says t h a t he would love
to see a natatorium built here a t
LU. He feels t h a t s u c h a complex
would be a fine addition to Liberty's c a m p u s a n d to the entire
Lynchburg community.
"A pool would b e a tremendous
investment for o u r athletic
department, for aging faculty
and for the community," Gibson
said.
Hopefully Gibson can swim
the final lap of his amazing voyage a t the Liberty University pool
in a few years.

Compiled from the Associated Press

Vijay Singh claims Masters
No one ever came farther to get a green Jacket than Vijay
Singh.
The final leg was an uphill climb to the 18th green Sunday
at Augusta National, where Singh completed his troublesome
Journey around the world to claim the most prestigious prize in
golf.
He won the Masters by meeting every challenge from the
biggest stars in the game, closing with a three-under 69 for a
three-stroke victory over Ernie Els.
Singh rolled in a n 18-foot birdie putt on the last hole to finish In style. He h a s now won two of the last six major championships, which puts him among the PGA tour elite.

N.Y. fans plan "Rocker Day'
New York Met fans are presently making plans for the tactics
they will use to Inflict mental and physical abuse on Atlanta relief
pitcher J o h n Rocker.
Photocopied flyers were passed out a t the ballpark Saturday
advertising: "John Rocker Battery Day" for Atlanta's first series in
New York this year against the Mets In J u n e .

Track: wins another
Continued from page 10
Wallace won the women's
hammer throw with a n individual best of 148-6 in her
event Devon Parks placed
third In the h a m m e r throw
with a m a r k of 134-4. Parks
placed fifth In the women's
shot p u t with a mark of 10-41.
"Well, I got a couple of guys
that did great in the
decathkai. It was a great day
to long j u m p , triple j u m p , a n d
sprintbecauseyou got the
wind In your back," LU head
coach Brant Tolsma said.

Liberty's women placed
first in the 4X100m relay with
a time of 47.40. Liberty's
Sarah Pettit placed fourth In
thel.500.
Elizabeth Robertson placed
first Iri t h e women's pole vault
with a mark of 3-6. Robin
Williams won the women's
long j u m p with a mark of 5-7.
S h a u n t a Wiggins placed third
In the women's long j u m p with
a m a r k of 5-14.
LU will now prepare for the
University of Virginia Invitational on Saturday, April 15 In
Charlottesville.

Submit your design for the Football
Helmet Decal Contest
and win a trip t o South Florida.
Call ext. 2100 for info.

C l a s s i f i e d s
Business Hours:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

Rates:
Open/Commercial

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line
Large 1st line (12 pt) . .1 time charge
XLarge 1st line (14 pt) .1 time charge

$3.67 - 1st 15 words
240 each word over 15

Student/Faculty Rate*:

(804) 582-2128

$2.75 - 1st 15 words
180 each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

Symbols
Small (10 pt)
Large (12 pt)
XLarge (14 pt)

Champion Special:**
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty. NO CHANGES.

AIL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING IS PREPAID

Summer Sales Internships
Earn $3,000-$7,000+ gain valuable
business experience selling yellow
page advertising in your official
University Telephone Directory.
Excellent advertising/sales/public
relations challenge. Great resume
booster! Nationally recognized
training program. Call Jeff at
College Directory Publishing 800466-2221 x.470
A College Student's Dream Job!!!
Great pay with flexible hours and no
transportation needed. We are seeking part time employees. Pick your
own schedule. We will train you. If
you have a clear speaking voice and
need a great job, call 582-1585 or
582-1587 or come by and fill out an
application: B&B Presentations, 523
Leesville Road, Lynchburg.

3128>

<classifjeds>
•

Sale

House for sale by owner in Madison
Heights. 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Brick
Ranch with carport and full basement in 1.7 acres. $68,000. Call
(540)297-2318
1993 Chevy Beretta- 3.1 litre 6
cylinder, automatic transmission,
am/fm stereo, red exterior, gray interior, runs good condition, high
mileage, asking below NADA Blue
Book price: 4,675. Asking only
4,200 Call 237-6627
Murray Bicycle, 15 speed, excellent
condition, white color, Sale price:
$100, Call 237-6627

V

1 time charge
1 time charge
1 time charge

..500
.$1.00
.$1.50

Symbols to choose
Stars: • • •
Checks: • • •

$ FUNDRAISER $
Open to student groups & organizations. Earn $5 per MC application.
We supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website: 1800-932-0528 x.65.
www.ocmconcepts.com

F• r

n/c
$1.00
$1.50

Crosses: t t t
Hearts: V
Arrows: > • » -

W

Recieving payments on residential
or commercial property you sold?
Want cash for bills, investments or
fun? We buy owner-financed morgages. 1-888-576-6992

Are you ready? 3 Things to remember: 1. Mother's day is fast
approachin 2. Father's day is soon
after! 3. Aggie's Gifts, Inc. has the
perfect gift for you to give. If you
haven't recieved your free color
brochure call 1-877-331-4869 or visit
website at www.aggiesgifts.com

Apartments for rent!!
Extra nice, 1-bedroom apartments in
private home with new carpet, tile and
freshly painted. $300-$325 per month
(All utilities included)
2-bedroom apartments. All redecorated
with new carpet, tile and freshly painted washer and dryer included.
•••Couple Prefen-ed $320-$380 per
month. All apartments above require a
1-year lease. No pets. Available immediately. Call 384-4243
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SOFTBALL

BASEBALL
• 4/11 at George Mason, 3
• 4/12 VCU at LU, 3
• 4/17 at Richmond, 3

• 4/18 at VCU, 7

Sports
m^^m

brooke Herrmann

Take me
out to the
ball game
As the uneventful Major League
Baseball's Opening Day came and
went, the season began its race to
the 97th World Series.
The smell of hot dogs, peanuts
and brew Is strong In stadiums all
over the country as one ofAmerica's
most spectacular spectator sports
births Its way ihto the new millennium.
Will McGwire win the home run
derby?
Will Griffey bring Cincinnati all
that he has been hyped up to be
after a pathetic start?
And the most common question
of all. "Who will win the World
Series?"
Although my team hasn't won the
series since 1995, it continues to
compete m the last heat of the race
each season.
Despite the possibility of suffering the brunt ofmany Jokes, 1 will
once again pick the Atlanta Braves
to go all the way. With Kevin Milwood now established as a key part
of the Braves starting rotation. He is
now working toward possibly being
the ace of the future, power is guaranteed on the mound In Atlanta.
Not to mention the strength and
speed of Greg Maddux and Tom
Glavlne who have both struck Out
around 300 batters in the last two
years. Although John Smoltz is on
the DL right now, I have no doubt
that he will be missed but his loss
isn't permanent and It won't stop
the Braves.
At the plate, I have no fears,
Chipper Jones returns to the Braves
after 45 homer's last season and
above ,300 batting average.
Of course, he can't be expected to
do it alone, so 1 And faith In Andres
Galarraga, who didn't play last season. He is healthy this year and hit
44 homeruns in ^98 and earned 121
RBI.
My personal favorite, Javy Lopez,
will return to the lineup after knee
surgery that kept him out half of last
season but brings him back
stronger than before.
But enough about the team that
is going to beat those ridiculpus
Yankees,
Yes, that's right the New York
Yankees are ridiculous. I mean
enough already with winning the
Series, And to my delight they are
already on a rough start with third
baseman Scott Broslus on the disabled list This has forced them to
call up a Triple-A guy by the name of
Alfonso Soriano. Sure they have
Roger Clemens and David Cone {two
very talented pitchers) but maybe if
I'm lucky their starting pitcher will
break down, the bullpen will get over
worked and they will scrape Into the
playoffs.
Hey, a girl can dream!
And the Braves will dream too, of
actually winning the Series instead
of choking once again this year.
I'd love to hear your picks for the
series so, take a second and e-mail
me at bshlu@holmail.com.
But until then, invite some
friends over, get sonie hot wings, put
on a baseball cap, sit back and partake in another season of America's
favorite pasttlme.

•
•
•
•

4/11 Hampton at LU, 2
4/13 Campbell at LU, 2
4/15atCSU, 1
4/17 at Coastal Car., 3

TRACK & FIELD

GOLF
• 4/16-18 BSC Tournament
at South Carolina

• 4/15 at UVa. Invitational
at UVa., 11

LU Softball sweeps Elon
APRIL

By Leneta Lawing, reporter

11, 2000

Liberty University's Softball team
played host to the Fightin' Christians
of Elon on Thursday In the team's season-opening Big South conference
game. Liberty (24-19, 2-0 BSC) swept
the doubleheader 6-5 and 7-3, but not
without a fight from Elon.
In the first game, the Fightin' Christians (5-33, 0-4) jumped out to a fiverun lead after scoring three runs in
the first inning and two in the second.
However, LU came back in the fifth
inning when Meredith Hollyfield
knocked in two runs with a shot down
the left field line.
Natalie Hagan and Kim Johnson
both crossed the plate later in the
inning to tie the score at 5-5. LU pinch
hitter Krlsti Hanna scored in the sixth
on an Amy Csider sac fly to account
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for the winning run.
Game two belonged to the Lady
Flames.
In the bottom of the first inning,
Junior pinch hitter Lisa Jones scored
off a line drive by junior pitcher Csider
to put Liberty on the scoreboard early.
The Lady Flames scored again in the
bottom of the second when freshman
outfielder Allison Terry and freshman
third baseman Amanda Goc connected for back-to-back triples.
Elon would be shut down, but not
shutout.
Catcher Amy Foster hit a two-run
homer in the top of the third to put the
Fightin' Christians on the board and
bring them within one run.
Liberty did not panic, but stepped
up its game.
In the bottom of the third, Csider
scored off an overthrow to first. The

Lady Flames put two more on the
board to score Junior Hollyfield and
sophomore Johnson when Terry hit a
line drive.
Liberty scored its final run in the
bottom of the sixth. Elon's Pam Brock
hit a solo homer in the top of the seventh, but it was too little too late.
"Momentum is so important," head
coach Paul Wetmore said. "We were
running them and making them make
mistakes. We were just more aggressive."
Game one was quite the opposite.
Elon scored five runs in the first two
innings. Wetmore had to make a
pitching change early on in the game.
"When you have two outs In the first
Inning, you don't expect to give up
three runs. We had to gut It out the
first inning. I didn't expect to pitch
[Leslie] Inge 13 innings," Wetmore

Track races to the top
By Michael Dujon, reporter

The Liberty track and field team
hosted and competed in the first
and second day events of the Liberty Invitational & Multi-Event on
April 7-8 at the Matthes-Hopkins
Track Complex.
Well-known universities and
colleges from around the United
States came to participate in the
two day event at LU.
Schools such as the University
of Connecticut, Lynchburg College,
Coastal Carolina University, Virginia Tech, Virginia Military Institute, William and Mary University,
Charleston Southern and Radford
University were Liberty's competitors for the events.
The standouts on the first day
were the sparkling performances of
Liberty's James Johnson and Marianne Mulkey. Johnson led the
men's decathlon after going
throughfiveevents with a score of
4.047 points. In the men's long
jump, Johnson placed first with an
Individual best at 7.26 meters.
"I feel good about winning the
longjump, but I mainly wanted to
score the points for the decathlon,"
Johnson said.
According to Johnson, the
weather played a major role in the
competition. The wind really
helped out a tot I am just thankful
that God was with me In the long
jump and that God gave us the
wind to finish off the jump," Johnson said,
Mulkey placed first In the
women's 100m hurdles with a time
of 14.63. She also placed first for
LU in the women's shot put with a
mark of 32 feet, 9.75 inches.
Mulkey placed second through
four events in the first day of hep-

said.

Liberty was down until the bottom
of the fifth inning when Hollyfield hit a
line drive down the third base line and
drove in two runs. The Lady Flames
scored three more runs in the same
inning, one resulting from Elon letting
its guard down.
"(Elon] went brain dead. The
catcher and the pitcher held the ball,
and Natalie [Hagan] scored. We literally stole the game from them and that
was the key," Wetmore said.
The Lady Flames scored their final
run in the bottom of the sixth and
shut down Elon in the seventh to
claim the victory.
Liberty had the weekend off and will
host Hampton today at 2 p.m. at
home.

Rutigliano
inducted
into Hall of
Fame
By D.J. Jordan, reporter

JOHN FISHER

FREE FALUN' — A Liberty University Track & Field athlete soars through
the air while competing in the long jump over the weekend.

tathlon with a score of 2,886
points. Coastal Carolina's Courtney Samuel led the women's heptathlon with a score of 2,912
points.
The second day events were
hampered by rain and cold temperatures but several athletes were
able to complete.
Johnson and Josh Jones
shlned for the Flames through the
windy and rained-soaked day.
Liberty's Johnson placed first in
the men's decathlon with a nationwide qualifying score of 7,517
points. Jones also came big and
placed second in the decathlon
with a score of 7,319 points.

The Individual scores of Johnson and Jones in the decathlon
were good enough to rank them
fourth and fifth in the nation
respectively.
Marianne Mulkey of Liberty
placed second In the women's heptathlon with an individual best
score 4,394 points.
Coastal Carolina's Courtney
Samuel placed first In the women's
heptathlon With 4,625 points.
Katie Butler of Liberty placed fifth
in the women's heptathlon with a
score of 4,100 points. Liberty's Keri

Former Liberty football coach, Sam Rutigliano,
was honored for his coaching accomplishments last
Thursday with his . duction into the Lynchburg
Area Sports Hall of Fame. Coach Sam was one of
seven inductees recognized at the annual banquet
sponsored by the Sports Capital of Virginia.
Sam Rutigliano was unable to attend the ceremony because he is currently coaching the
Barcelona Dragons professional football team of
the NFL Europe.
His only son, Paul Rutigliano, who was also the
recruiting coordinator during the Rutigliano LU
football era, accepted the award on his father's
behalf.
Paul's acceptance speech on behalf of his father
included a letter from an unnamed former player of
Coach Sam.
The letter said, "I've been around enough places
to know that it isn't the norm for coaches to really
care about their players. You(Coach Sam) are, without question, the greatest coach I ever played for."
In 1989, Coach Sam accepted the Liberty position with eagerness, although some considered the
hiring a huge demotion. Throughout his years in
Lynchburg, he proclaimed that God had brought
him to Liberty for a purpose.
As Liberty's head coach, he will most notably be
remembered for the lawsuit that Liberty University
won against the NCAA over the Issue of
praying in the endzone.
Coach Sam compiled a record of 67-53 during
his 11 years as the head coach before resigning in
January of this year.
Rutigliano came to Liberty after being a color
commentator for ESPN and NBC. Before his broadcasting Job, he spent seven years as the head coach
of the Cleveland Browns, in which he was twice

Please see TEACH, page 9
Please see RUTIGLIANO, page 8

Liberty baseball fights weekend rain, takes two
By Brooke Herrmann, asst sports editor

The rains came down. The floods
came up. And Radford went home.
Saturday's doubleheader, which
afforded an opportunity for an LU
sweep, was cancelled as blasting
wind and pouring rains hoovered
over Worthlngton Stadium.
On Friday, a typical LU comeback
ended with a 8-5 win over the Highlanders.
Radford started out with a 2-0 lead
over the Flames in the third after LU
starter Brian Harrell had held RU
scoreless for the first two Innings.
Liberty got on the board In the
fourth with one run.
Offensively the game became a cat

and mouse chase as RU scored in the
fifth. Then LU's Kelly Knouse homered to left field.
"I wasn't even swinging for the
fence," Knouse said.
Jim Clinton followed Knouse lead
with a jack to right. Jay Sullenger's
triple drove In Steve Baker to earn the
third run and end the Inning.
The Highlanders couldn't score
again after Liberty started their rally.
Knouse hit his second homer of the
day and the fifth of the season on a
solo shot to left In the seventh inning,
tying the score 5-5.
Joey Monahan hit a three-run
home run over the right-center wall in
the eighth to break the tie and give
the Flames the win.

Joey Mueller picked up the win for
the Flames, pitching three shutout
innings. Josh Brey earned his ninth
save of the season, breaking a 20year old single season record for
saves.
Earlier In the week, the Flames
traveled to William and Mary but fell
short 5-3.
The Tribe only got one hit off Dan
Valentin in his starting pitching
debut. Normally Valentin is a closer,
but head coach Dave Pastors decided
to start him. in three innings
Valentin was a success with five
strikeouts.
MICHELLE WAHNEK

"SAFE" — Joey Monahan slides safely into home plate
Please see BASEBALL, page 8 during Monday's home game against UNCG.
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